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Pb...., IbbIReSereas LIairrsd. 

hi there, Now aren't you all clever girls! Every word except the odd bits 
and pieces of introduction from the FAB gang in this issue has been written 

by YOU—our readers. And a marvellous job you've made of it. 

So much so that I don't want those of you whose work isn't in this 

issue not to be disappointed. The standard of what you had to say was so high 

that WE WILL BE RUNNING ONE "READERS' WRITE" PIECE A 

WEEK FROM NOW ON. So—keep cheerful, those of you who don't find 
your work in the following pages. You might be lucky soon.... 

And congratulations to you all. 

MI I =Man= I 

I've been fired! ! ! (But 
only temporarily, thank 
heavens!) I've been 
taken over for the week 
by two Picture Editors 
from Chesham in Bucks. 
As this is "Readers' 
Only-type" issue Maur-
een O'Brian and Pat 
Brackley (see pic above) 
chose all the photos while 
I just sat and twiddled 
my thumbs, and made 
them coffee, and got the 
files out for them, and . 
I've never worked so hard 
in my life! Still, back to 
normal for next week. 

SHEENA 

THIS WEEK YOU TAKE 
OVER OUR GOSSIP 

I WENT up to London on Thurs-
I day to meet one of my lave 
raves, writes fifteen year old 
Jere. Anderson frotta Abing-
don, Berkshire. It was Dave 
Davies of The Kinks. Luckily rey 
brother was living round the 
corner horn Dave at that orne and 
knew him well 
I walked up the path leading to 

Dave's house armed with a giant 
double- page pic of Dave (out of 

Luv and stuff, 

THE ED. 

FABULOUS, of course) and my 
camera. I knocked on the door 
and heard an animal- type growl 
and footsteps thundering down 
the stairs. 
The door was opened and there 

he stood. He looked startling, 
dressed in a brilliant red polo. 
necked sweater and white trousers 
with that gorgeous black hair 
falling over his deep grey eyes. 

For a moment I was stunned into 
silence, not believing that Dave 
Davies was right theme in front of 
me. I managed to speak "Please 
can- you- sign- this- picture- you-
know- my- brother-l-think•your-
latest-record-is-great" I mumbled 
an in one breath, producing a 
comic cheque that he and Ray had 
written out specially for me. 
He studied it for a moment, a 

faint smile crossing his face He 
handed it back then asked for a 
light for his cigarette. I landed 
him a box of matches with KINKS 
FOR EVER printed on them. He 
started to ask me something but 
lust then his mother called to him 
to come and have his dinner At 
this I must have looked pretty sad. 
because he said in a kind voice: 
"Come back later on 

So, later on I went once again 
to his house. This time he had on 
a white shirt and a black sweater 
but he wasn't quite ready so he 
showed me into the front room. 
l looked around theroorn eagerly. 

On the settee lay two identical 
white guitars and a large pile of 
sheet music. Turning to the fire-
place. I noticed an unopened letter 
addressed to Dave and above this 
four felt Conks with each Kink's 
name embroidered neatly on them. 
Then Dave came back and 

interrupted my gatings. 
-Where's that picture you want 

roe to sign ?" he said. I gave it 
to him and he began to write 
-To -- ." Then he looked up. 
"I'm sorry, forgotten your 
name. 

Well, I'd heard he is always 
forgetting things so it was quite 
understandable. "Jayne," I replied, 

"with a Y.- Than he signed -To 
Jayne, lots of love Dave Davies. 
ear" I noticed the three kisses 
on the bottom and silently wished 
they were on me and not the 
Pane, 
Then I asked him if I could take 

a photo of him and he said: " Sure 
love." So I took two photos. 
I walked away from Dave's 

house sadly, but I still had the 
signed picture and the photos. 
My favounte star. and I'd met hen. 
Ed actually met him , 

Rita Finnan who is sixteen 
Wrote to tell us about the 
day she was late for wore. 

=VERY morning I take the tube 
to work, she says, and one 

morning l Shall never forget is the 
morning I got in the train, sat 
down, and found that sitting right 

Fifteen year old Kate front 

Leicester sent us this cheer-

ful picture of her with Geoff 

Torten front The Rookie' 

Berries. She tells us that 

she has Geoff• chip paper 

and the pic as a souvenir. 
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opposite me was -Paul Jones. 
He was reading a newspaper and 
I could hardly believe my eyes. 

I sat there wondering dl should 
make atoo/of myself if I asked for 
his autograph and it turned out 
that he was lust sonxbody who 
looked very much like him. 

My wondering was brought to 
a standstill when Paul stood up 
and prepared to leave the train at 
the nest station. I had another two 
stations to go and was becoming 
flustered, wondering what to do. 
but as I saw the doors glide open. 
I found myself dashing after Paul. 

I called out his name and he 
stopped and turned round. I asked 
him for his autograph and very 
nicely he agreed l gave him a boo 
and my book and he started to 
make his way up the escalator. I 
called to him. "I can't corne up 
there" I wasn't supposed to get 
off at this station. really. 

He laughed and came back As 
he attempted to sign I noticed he 
was having trouble with my biro. 
He was clicking it frantically but 
rust couldn't get it to work. I shall 
never forget the amazed look on 

his face when I took it, gave it one 
click and gave it back to him in 
working order. 

Eventually he gave me his 
autograph, complete with • Ban 
the Bomb symbol, and before 
luring to dash off, he spoke to me 
for • lyse minutes. Soon I realised 
I wu late and he waved to me as 
he went up the escalator -I still 
found it hard to believe that I'd 
actually met him. 

Listen to erlut happened to 
a friend of sixteen year old 
Annette Gray's. Annette 
COMM horn Naw Ma/don, 

ONCE upon a time a frrend of 
mine was &wing down one 

of the roads in London in her fern s 
green Mini when this large black 
car pulls out of a turning and dents 
the side of her car. 

Well, she thought. CHEEK. and 
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Jenny Walsh from South-
end sent us this. gorgeous 
picture of Brian Jones which 
was taken in Singapore. Tim 
background knees are hers. 

it didn't even stop. So she followed 
the car down a side turning, where 
John Lennon got out He ex-
plained that he couldn't have 
stopped in the main road as he 
would have been recognised, and, 
although he likes meeting fans he 
was in a hurry. 
He was vety polite and said 

that he would pay for the damage 
that he had done So all was for-
omen. and ended up happily 

Fourteen-year-old Wendy 
Mou'son from Cando Don-
ington toad us about a con-
cert The Kinks could not 
make. 

7 - HE replacement for The Kinks 
turned out to be The Walker 

Brothers. They were not well 
known then so the show opened 
to • half- empty cinema. The lust 
hall was good but did not gel 
many screams. Then They came 
on and every girl in the audience 

went wild. 
Scan just stood and sang most 

of the tone; the feeling he pur in 

the songs W. MBIVE1101/3 JON, 
joined in and I started lo cry. 

ya, mie fm rota 
take over FAB for 
one week ONLY and 

the whole issue is starry eyed—there are 
colour pia of those well-knomi authors— 

LENNON, BURDON, WATTS and DONOVAN—Moody 
Blues drummer GRAEME EDGE mites hilariously about the 

went from the inside—TV personality ANNE NIGHTNGALE writes about her 
owes THE BYRDS—there is GENE PI I NEVA, life story—CHRLS ANDREWS 
Yesterday Mari writing about the prone—BRIAN JONES with the latest about 

himself—in fact it's dl sor-speingJed TOP OF THE POPS stuff—PLUS the second dour new giant sue 
poster of THE BEATLES. The boys an using semaphore to nuke a word. When you have all four pa 
you get the message—PAUL comes second. Then there ale star Fab-colour pin-ups of: THE WALKER 
BROTHERS ... MICE JAGGER ... BRIAN JONES ... ROBERT VAUGHN ... HERMAN ... 
GENE PI s lelnY — HOWES and CHRIS ANDREWS, mg. FAB before min Monday, price mie shilling_ 

All ol us were screaming; it was 
ready fantastic. Scott came and 
talked to us but he could hardly be 
heard. I wanted to cry I loved 
them and so I did when they left 
Somehow I managed to catch a 

bus home, but as long as I hie I 
will always remember that fan-
tastic show 'and treasure The 
Walkers' autographs which I was 
lucky enough to get 

Something rather different 
from fourteen year old Marion 
Pleat who lives on the Clifton 
Estate in Nottingham. 

pOP. The sound. The dnnk. 
The dad. The music. On the 

transistor, the tele or the 'tourne 
disque', You can never get away 
frote pop. 
Pop sot always good but it's 

always thee Thump-thump. Pop 
is a way of life. It makes you 
excited or sad or thoughtful. It 
seems funny that "pop- is such a 
little word. It means so much. 
To me it suggests songs and 
groups and stages and amplifiers 
and records and "throaty" accents 

Coral Edwards of PlatlICO, 
London, was walking down 
Shaftesbury Avenue when 
she bumped into Herman 
with his fellow Hermit. Keith. 
So Coral kidnapped him and 
dragged hirn in the two bob 
photo mochine in Wardour 
Street. Thi• picture resulted. 
She then let Herman gol 

and magazines. Like FAB.... 
Pop is an atmosphere. Pop it 

a living to some people. What 
about those who create it ? They 
mean cokes and dressing rooms 
and Camaby Street and money and 
one-night stands and gagging and 
instruments. Deejays mean talking 
and sitting and playing and "Shall 
we have this one?" 
A three- letter word. A mean-

ingful word. An abbreviated word. 
A suitable word. Good. Grotty. 
Great. Gibberish. Gear .. POP. 

Sixteen year old Jill Bianca 
now lives in Plymouth, but 
while she was living in 
Gibraltar with her serviceman 
papa, she was lucky enough 
to meet Donovan when FAB 
took him to Spain. 

UNFORTUNATELY my two 
best friends and I couldn't go 

down to the airport to welcome 
Donovan to Gib, she writes, but 
we were given the hp that it was 
Don's birthday on the following 
Monday. 

The next day my two best 
friends and I bought Don a birth-
day present. On the Monday art, 
lunch we dashed up to the Queen's 
Hotel where Don was staying. At 
first we were told Don was still 
ova, in Spain. Alter about ten 
minutes el arguing. we finally met 
Donovan. 
When we had talked to Don 

and he had given us his autograph, 
we dashed on to school Much 
to our delight, my two friends and 
I found out we were invited to 

Donovan' s party the same evening. 
When we arrived at St Michael's 

Cave (where the party was held) 
we helped to decorate the table 
for the cake to stand on. 
At last Don tinned and was 

very surpeised to see a special 
guitar-shaped cake. The party got 
into full swing. We enjoyed our-
selves very much. Alter the party 
we all went along to the POP Pro-
gramme on telly called 'Junior 

After the pop programme, my 
two mates and/raw Donovan off 
at the airport We talked to him and 
Sheena (of FAB) till it was time 
for them to ge. 

am the proud owner of 
Donovan's button and lour pic-
tures of Don at the party in St. 
Michael's Cave." 

Doesn't fifteen year old 
Maureen Smith from Brixton 
look pleased with herself, 
being photographed with 
Bob Lang and Ric Bothwell. 

And finally, Colin Jeffery 
want us this poem- "Hail to 
Tim Beatles." 

Now through the hall of fame, 
march the lour in tune 
hand in hand with immortality 
Liverpool's proud sons 
Hail to the Beatles 
Fingers pluck their wild dance, 
leaping upon the guitar strings 
allowing John's rough chords 
roaster, mingled with Paul's soft 
voice of the lyrics of the 
Beetle tune 
like water on flood, the sound 
fills the senses, drugged by the 
pounding passion of Bingo's 
drums as he tries to follow the 
leaping dance of George's 
relentless tinge tips the music 
now holds all sway 
Hail Beatles, marching on and on, 
you have put your mark upon 
the pages of histay. 
upon the mountain top you 
stand: names for- ever immortal 
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Christian Edge from Maes-y-Bryn, Nertb Wales, 

is mints« years old. She sent is this very pro-

fessional piece about The Merseybeats. Christine 

is the huy winner ef a ten gninea ebenee. 

l•fgeMITC 
I tWheONDER whoher The Meeobents have «or onedeeed chogeng 

e tone .. to MerseyEATS! Nob certainly ranks bah In thee 
own peesonal charts and throughout the la. bolos Tony Crane 

it was node, roan topos of coon.... 
A aerobe. day. I food out, begins when they reg.' consoonen 

aber being shaken violently a connually. All lour hxe gene, o,ot ol 
bed and have to be drae.ed bodily bon thee place of tt, bto 1., 
parted to an early moon, cup d he, a console.0t coppa too them 
on ne,. 
"We're spoilt really.- said To,. -Eke we're to narked u have, to 

get up. that on • 'loosely. -
ren told neone r.orts to the cruel, ol • wet sponge but the occasional 

sou, pied feed by one ea the group ends any hope of ''bre rnenutes 

Rising time à generally t she nine d ten o'clock reg.n though 
someeenes o has to be as early as five If there u a long tourney ahead. 
Tony was obv.usby not keen when the latter happened pidgin, by the 
face he pulled 
Hong erentuely and reluctantly got up don k the tea and roe, round 

to jorn the worW ti the hying. the first movement es towards a wash 
been or xderably. el potable. a shoutos more acceptable. 

Tunably refr.hed dean, and haven, donned the first cloches to 
come to hand. o's down to breakfast weoi, a rush. Toy on generally 
manage four or five porlsed eggs while the oche, thro indulge en egg, 
bacon, tomato soon .to. ex. all lollowed by a cooderable otantsty 
d toast. ( Don't ,,... The Mers,beato to boaster Th. tat too much!) 

"We're always hu,ry a breed.," claimed Tony. (An understate-
ment el ever there was one!) 
An hour or to later rit ewe, sakes us about 0 hour for breakfast." 

he sad). havong eaten their MI (figurauvely—I mean to. the moment) they 
on usually find tone fo a spot d shown.. 
A tour round the lo,.' shops bong anytheng that talon the', fan, 

and -generally waste, non," (Tony's words. not ene,) results on the 
purchase of the oddest 'teens. On one top they returned with four 
bugles .d two ducluelled horns (whole Axon kindly blew down my 
ear). I'm lull ...tong Sor the introduction of bugles into The teats. 
reortore. 
Do they dogs de their own shone,' 
-Yes. apart from shoe Ouch we have sperm, made... answered Tony 

.•flast of or moos, goes into she two looted companies we have 7,00 
or wreekly ornonbt we allow ouruelves about LW took for spendeng 
Tho molly g_o on dodo, ago not., spec., oat myth., Oat 
W K, our fancy.-
They ha.. group ex doro by Robb, for tramporung the gear 

round and a or for transpoong themselves, but lohn bought horns. a 
only enema,o lag and Toy treated hintsdf to a ford Galas. (which 
I Oboe es he sherd or). 
Only o.n.o.'', do they have to teouNe Roush leeway. as they 

usually find de a eatedowey although where pooh.. plane tr.spoo 
is much ouch. and toper. 

Before ou, osrt on • own,. she, stock up well by spend., about 
10s. each on sweets and chocolate ...at to lop us gong." II there 
es a chance or dope, for a 'no, to much the teeter. 

"Always Chose loot - boy told me. (Hon to Roder.. Nest tone 
you are in • Chinos restaurant, look around. There may be a Meneybeat 
soon, norby'l 

-We loke to arreve at a venue about two hours early. t,n we tan set 
up the gear and go foe a mol." he ...wed. "Tim group o always 
thenkeng ti the,, stomolls." I though, then To, remarked. "We only 

ussuby en.age to get one toed meal a day I not say lottle thoughts of 
desbelod no through my teny ond. 

Alter the cowers when all the scream.' It,. hare gone home and all 
the autograph hunten at the stage door have been sausfied. The Mersey. 
boo heod to, thee hotel. 

Tared! Worn out! Fsha.ted! 

Not then+ They spend a lo hours along r.ords and drenkeng 
gallons d ta Co,, beat the de cuppa char! 

Eventuely they do turn es for a It,. hours lop, before setteng oh to 
cowsier bole folds. TV appearance, mono., oe orhax a leghtne, 
vot hornet Ouch they nonage to fit en roe, fortneght or to 
"Notheng to match the sustenance at good, hone coolseng." tonstudel 

Tony. 
Where's my Mn. Baton's f 

Telly Crane with seventeeeyear-eld Priscilla 

Davies of Stokeohaw, South Devon, who seat us 

this picture. It wigs her a haody three guineas. 

Thit article was sent in by fifteen-
year-old Marion Stingers,» of 
Lemmington Spa, Warwickshire, 
who swim herself a ten guinea 
therm, which is Oely aim, tool 

oar. 

t't 

I fut mu de .'"Tep of le 
7.0,1,.. at doe time Tau Gar ma 

me a ee &Mk I odd IO Il•--UWM:. 
o de chart. le 

I led eat beta ley tool to roe la. 
I tad • moire Oda Ile • fo well 

la . jem mono« •00. My lint deroductian or 
so i. dodo ., be was ..to,, do. smith ho 
id to hi lerta. eery... be:« pms ....et 
ea•d•deg Ube amid et ti.... well Theo u• ea 
aced ter Um r teuy, ....A...4 wood le u• ore«. 
mod be unity ort• • bit oh me. 
W. mood ro meet Me next day eo %cot mod 

Me Mops is me nearby omen We rioted es ...is 
of the old gawk, wbe. I ook mom pboasemPlm 
Doe boogie • meow sod looked. OM« ..y la. 
Mama of she redo Moo Them we had • old 

' C 'reo• recomestd sod OM for Ws astamapb. 
He me very moo ad steed far everybody. 
Luckily far me I cbd ear fad molly io boo la bO 
boor be toe • Oros pop sm. lam mete et se 
witb hat, ad rood Os a t would my «Or boy. 
That os my men rimy de Mae ore for la to 

t I L,. !led to « eat In ember too mare dua • 
mile. soy. We olomeed mileages =I 

telephone toles, out tuned, 1 Mamba 
lot roer. sad la be mould turn as le els== 
some mbar *IMO,* arsa too. 
I to. Dave min la. tea odes Imm, lam O 

=at • tool Memo. lotto be reamelme bed 
rod I bed loom m haa. It mee 

ola hball vim K. ha toed . r 'lle 
foyer Duo dim a boas to ley hews be 
Intel •••••tals. At...WWI» >usu. Ws 
ortuud • aline mot mid, mot a gib Met 
uot li mid Den pal me ink re 
Hob lada ram milli doer, Julio. 
Welwyn • mar be «flute we 
b. He worried • pee dal our lit mimeo 
roam lame 

Ito oteet it meted Obtain Docouter. \ad  
pnetkol under obit ea New Year's Day. I 
readout • itielmo all to my Um he mu Dr« Isamu 
el. leg ototiket be emit& et.« •  md dOPPellt-

Abe du Imo 1 Mot • booty mute. 
Meer @pm/ du am to led Fr Ith tom% due 
met Dew idiot la 16 ou, our Ns um 
calm lit Ilik.ktur WI, ay=id sled mot 
to he ledloultotas ma mu k au de odd. 

It will take ice keg et ell grog debase" tire 
I hue but Ugh Due Ho but leu eel., nod 

ear— . lam if du ream ml Wu u 
• lamed ot WU IOU la. lb «lb 

lire to Yu cooe I. utuett. 

1.7-ne" 

These pile of Dave Berry Jerre 
sent in by nineteen-year-old 
Vakrie Johnson of Queens-
bray, York,. She wins ,C) p. 

uo wit apnea Yu. has 
ad soil set ta _oh.dy arm in Mu et Ulm 
teryttesy. k outtel leu lie le nil bo etuid. Ohi 
mop dropped Wre mylmum,aellkse Welt • lad 
:abeam 
I Uwe usiy=trtAit7OloupWleihe u/ • 

MOW.. m. use et lib• NV Maui 

colr *.»..ideedieelereq 

:lees:: ea 
bmoret • WWII« Ommulre. 

am aim Ilia aim eramin, balm 
• that irde kROL big 

o dors. It • du. milluud but ebb • 
•••=1;t put loom& dip. 

lot oft* to Mt wee TM Wellman 
• I iMe ambit to b., elk you quite. 
_Arm be wit beaming/out bout hi 

tut bet mom* in data 
Ss, tbe tiat DAY& 



LLY FURY 
rrus funny really, hug 1 , li meet my " Sigh Gory" Billy Fury. 

any friend Linda and I 
IV. would eeeee have met 

Billy If we hadn't gone to Great Yarmouth to set 
the last shelve hls summer season and tat. hadn't 
paid • visit to Larry Perim' rented house them. 

Bony wasn't home, but a fella at the house chatted to 
. and much to my delight. he gave me a long urip of 
Yarmouth matches which ...red to Bally. Ltnda then 
wanted something of elly's and set her heart on having 
hos crtcleet bat Iron. the back of the hem! So we 
waited nine hours just for the bat but the fella soll 
wouldn't pre n to her. 
He made up for that disappantment by telling us that 

Idly would be at Sheppenon Studios the followmg 
mormng so that Monday, we went to Sheep.... 
was so deterrnmed to meet Btlly that I took all my Fury 
rerords. autograph boot. p.o of him plus the matches!) 
We rrrrr at the stud., at eleven o'clock and the 

stern looking guard unmade the gates informed us that 
Billy had left. 

This we refined to believe. so we sat ourselves down 
on the gran outside and waned.. 

Each tone a tar passed us to go Into the studeo, we 
held up my records for then, to set and shouted: "Tell 
Billy we're wanine 

This tarred on for an hour, and then another ,Ou de 
guard told us Billy was filnung to a field a rude away. 
So we set off and we walked ... and walked ... 

and walked. After having walked miles we deeded that 
the guard must have been trying to get nd of us. 
So we walked back to the studi.. Exhausted, we sat 

down on the grau and held up the records to the 
passing motorises again. 
About three o'clock. a car stopped and the driver 

asIted u .that we were dons/. We explained we were 
watfing to see Billy and wouldn't budge until we had. 
He told us that are were wasting our time. He'd driven 

Belly to hit Icemen toot early that morning. It wet at 

Barkers Farm. etch a Church Steeple nearby. 
We didn't have the energy to (vet another nee.. 

we got a lift. We eastly spotted the Church Steen, 
but no one had heard of Barkers Farm! 

Ertntoally we found n, though. and standing out, s. 
we saw loto of his cameras and settle« and th 

and people everywhere. 
was rrrrr d to walk in. so hinds sate "I'm go , 

She later told me that she marched straight ap • 
Btlly, looked at him and then bunt into tears! He te, 
h,rpotit down and not to worry. When she told him 
that I van waiung ountde. too scared to go m. he told 
her to fetch me 

After a bit of s,pnuggl.,,hsdrag*.dmolr,stdot 
stayed to watch Billy filming until sin o'clock that 

night. 
Dunn: our stay Bolly came over to us and chatted 

whenever he wasn't needed on the set. By thn tone l 
couldn't make out whether or not I was dreammg—I'd 
gone speechlets. 
And n was almost too much when a photographer on 

the set asked us il we would pote for some photographs 
meth Ildlyt 

Billy told us we could go hack the following day, so 
we went and stayed Mere from tentthtrty in the morning 
untd seven.twenty that night. Before I eeeee g. B'lly gave 
Linda his be, of matches to keep. to make up for his 
cricket bat, wench h. seal she could have had if he'd 
known she'd wanted n so badly. 
Yes. Billy Fury's definitely the nice« person loo 

met, and arn likely to meeL Wh eeeeee I look at my 
autographed pie on my bedroom wall, play my 
records and look in my autograph book and see 
written the words "All my love and thoughts. 
Billy Fury" I know that no matter what happens, 
he'll always be in MY thoughts. 

Nonet•en .....ola 

greed. Pere Eagle et 

Mensal Rise, London, 

sent us this e  
she wins (10 10S. 00. 

.J. 
RO 

• How I met P. J. Proby was really an incredible 
stroke of luck; my friend sod I had been great 
d iadems of his talent for over • year. 

Managing to obtain his address which was then at a 
Chelsea Mews Cottage, we decided to try and pay him 
• visit. Not redly dreaming he would be at home we 

set off at about 6.30 p.m. 
It was on • very cold night of last winter. After 

'ravening for about three hours in the mow: we arrived 

at about 9.30 p.. 
Gingerly we knocked on the door. We had hoped 

for a glimpse or maybe an autograph from P.J. but to 
our amazement who should answer the door but P.J. 
personally! He said: " Holy mackerel! You gals sure 

look mighty cold. Come in and warm yourselvec." 
We were so thrilled that we could easily have fallen 

down in our tracks. 
As we sat down by the huge roaring fire getting warm 

again, we felt exhilerated by the warmth of P.J.'s 

kindness. 
We looked round the elaborately furnished lounge. 

Every piece of furniture was a superb antique. I felt as 

if suddenly I had stepped into • page of history with 
P.J. a• • Knight of the Round Table. Only one thing 
brought me back to reality and that was two guitars in 
the comer, but I quickly imagined to myself that they 
were lutes so nothing would be spoiled. 

the yardbirds 
Y

OU hate Mat been invited to no Yardhirth. 'Three-forty-five. by 
join • photo-session with five note a big crowd has gathered. They 
of the grooviest guy% in must have sensed something is going 

showbiz. You are going to meet to June's So they all «and around 
YARDBIRDS st Speakers' 

Corner y o'clock. Slurp. 
Well. Mere you are st three o'clock. 

:,t1g 
concrete square. It's blowing • colat 
wes wind and Speakers' Comer I. 
never before Inoked so awfully big 
and empty. 

Thure- 10005 reporter arrives. No 
Yardbirds. Three-thirty •nother re-
pent. arrives loth • few friends. Still 

Christine Davidson, 
20, from Gothenburg. 

Sweden. wins CIO 10.1 Od 
for her story about The Yard-

birds end (3 30. 00 for her sus. 

Miek J... A asn't it Kook Reif's 
voice saymg that ? 
Tlw sun breaks through the clouds 

and the photographer snaps awsy hke 
mad. The onlooken are standIng at a 

self so(nul didn g between Jim McCarty 
rupee otance. but you find (our-

s.' Clots Orej, having a nice chat. 
You look up—et:eight trim Kenh's 
gorgeous, smihng eyes. Vent dis-
cre.ly, you pinch sound( 8n the asvn 
Mat to make sure you're not dreaming. 
But time pubes feat and sud-

denly the seveion is over. Tse boys 
nub off to another appointment, 
the onlookers drift away and goon 
Speakers' Comer is empty again. 
But now you don't feel the cold 
wind or mind the rain. You just 
feel the wamids of five nice smiles, 
five awe« peraonalities, five really 
talented guys. And it isn't a dream 
cithrt. It could happen to you. 
After all, it happened to me. 
cette 

fiGil'AT Yesdbitda. 

waiting though they don't know for 
what. But you know and you ue 
getting more and more impatient. 
Four okkack. Pharr, Yardbirds.atme. 

Hey. wait • KOWA I You see a bIg 
yellow mane on • per of b1.-clad 
shoulden. Isn't dut Keith Reif? 
And the dark-henrd boy with hint? 
It must he Jed Beck. It is! At lam, 
they have unwed. 
You walk over and say and 

mu are met by big, friendly smiles. 
Who cues hat they were over an 
hart hue I 
Now they art here they sun the 

anion at ooce. A soapbox is plufied 
under the clopping tree and Keith 
jump, up on it !with a megaphone to 
his mouth. The subteen under 
dtscussuan are nuns and various. 
'Then boot.cw mentions that Keth 
Roll slauld get the MOU, Wort 

'44 

‘••6‘•,• 

Picture cent in by Ina Sterrett of Co. Derry, 
Northern Ireland. It wins him 3 gum.... 

Sippmg a hot drink we fiord que«sons at P.J., .11.1 
wnid‘ he answered with great patience and confidence. 
One qumtion I asked was did he get const.ils 

bothered to the point of exhaustion with fans like u, 
calling. He replied: "I owe my career to my fens, and 
l can't show • little hospitality when they go to so 

much trouble such as you have to come and see me, 
then really I do not think I could live with myself." 
How different P.J. was from all the things papers 

have quoted him to be—such as being abusive, selfish, 

arrogant. One knows after meeting him that he u none 
of these things. He is kind, pelt., thoughtful mid 

gentle. In other words he dertamly"Gentleman 

When we left, we walked through the blinding 
mow not noticing If it was cold or hot bemuse 

bide wee felt so happy—who would not be after 
meeting such • gentleman as "James Marcus 

Smith" alias P. J. Proby (our idol)? 
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11ERILENl.01. y.id th Aa.. Mole. few Kossgo Cloy. U.S,A, Is.e ideton Jssdg. Sail as w.5 51.1 

.1.11E der. ideals ellwabeed my demean wills 

I • tremememe. and half steams. , Weileen For 

it sobbed ere Wee win 'me stP «ode, "Ion,-
I geleaded gm doggie, Mader' elesedder. "wake 
eg you Moe. Well inam We Memo^ 
••Pleeer. ineembled. -Pear? Oh, good 

grevy llie heed. r• she yelled -Wien going 
to see The Beetles wary r 
The clock hands panted to four • thirty Outside the 

eon hadn't begun to glint gold on the budding. We 
deemed hastily, chutney heads pounding. moahs 
dry. My hands shook as t pulled on white lace 

stockings, black rond dress, dammed on a gold suede 
John Cep and standing up. three feel into square toed 
Mr Boehm Judy's ootfit an Itlellt1C31 to mine We 
could have passed for twin. 
Things were almost too hectic as we rode in the 

cab to the airport fog beginning to hit from the My-
unwers of Kansas City . Paul My head was already 
beginning to beat hard at the thought of Paul 
I did love hire. 
Judy poked me "Oh, stop moaning bolt get 

Elul yet. Wait and see." 
I hoped she was nght Wed nicknamed Paul " Bur 

after Me scene in Head Day. Night wham Paul is 
reading Ringo's invitation and SayS "Champeose 
buffet" sind looks adorable 
We caught the plane at 645 and settled back for the 

trip to Chicago. Nmhes of us had flown before and 
Judy was penrified_ t thought the whole thing a real 
giggle, especially the Honey- Buns for breakfast 
"Paul's my honey- bun," t said and received a duty 
glen.. -Welt I know fa • fact you love Whoopy 
Crane Harmon." I said Judy looked morosely out of 
the window. 

"I know I love that Insane Crane. I love, love thin 
Crane " 

It was almost 900 when the plane landed in 
Chicago We found a newspaper which surprisingh 

enough told the motel at which The !Mattes were 
staying, so we got cab and went out there. 
The motel was far horn down-town Chicago, almost 

in the country. 
There erase no kids there and only one extremely 

tall, rather forlorn looking policeman in the lobby, 

ekhough we did spot egos Creeleming BEATLE 
RECORDS FOR SALE HERE 
We walked around to a newer addition in back, past 

the timer. cold Sersmming Pool and finally discovered 

Mool filly Ot sinon girls end ben, a mod'IVP« and 
long- haired They we. gazing adoringly at the top 
windows About sax body armed policemen were 
guarding the glass doors that led mode. and nothing in 
our poww, could get us inside. 
We crept around to the back. but only more police-

men were there : it seemed that every door and window 
PM led to this Ivey Tower was not onh heavily 

padlocked but guarded as well. 
So daunted and sick inside, we paned ore group at 

bee window Suddenly on the tool appeared a tall 
skinny boy in purple lacy Mererybeat•typer shirt *oh a 
ladder and two girls. We watched with held breaths, 
hoang they d mete et. and t think they would have if a 
line squealer hadn't run to the policemen and told on 
them 
Sun  loas e funny sight to see the overweight cops 

chasing those kids ow« the roof. We cheered when 
they escaped. 
So we resumed our staging and fulgeung about. I 

remember at one window a large tabby cat appeared 
and perched on the sil. "Ooh." Judy saut. "thet's 
Torn Jones' Pussycat Hewn hare not long ago you 
know. Menke he ie the cat" So we gem him a 
slightly oll-key maiming of -What's New Puddycin" 

Oh. won't they come? My heart swelled up 

wnh misery and I wanted to cry. I sad. "Paul. come 
and take me away hone all this.- He didn't so r 
usually began inspecting the Innotorm *et an to 

take them to the show, and a policeman told me to 
leave. We at last began singing: -We love you 
Beetles. Oh yes we do We love you Beatles and we'll 
always be Pak" 
The crowd was getting larger now, and we knew the 

boys would have to corne an foe they had • three 
o'clock show to do. end by now about three hundred 
or more crowded round the glass doors. 
More policemen came, and t wet hot and cold, 

sticky and shaking. Then someone screamed and m it 
in reaction we all began to push. I didn't mean to. I 
wouldn't hurt them for the World. an t shoved and 
clawed my way up near the hoot, and then it was as if 
we was all /Dermas, crying, pushing and screaming. 

It was a hayible Meting, but l couldn't stop. In that 

rnin.e t would have died to as Paul's eyes. The 

policemen pushed us back, but the crowd was much 

sooner and we W W1« smelled through the glass 

doors. I caught a gimp» of John s face inside, not 

• his Weis told as if daring us to come o, Then 
suddenly we were quiet and they were shouting - 

'OK kids you can leave. Thar,. gene  

We wouldn't believe thin they had gone, but they 
had. out the back where them was lesa chance of them 
being hun. 
I cried tor a line while and we went inside, and 

after a while decided to go down to the stadium early 
Our tickets wee for the 8.00 show, but we went 

anyway It was crowded, cope and kids everywhere I 
was nervous and aroma to see Paul. my darling 
cnnkle-eyed Paul. 

The coproome of them who remembered me hoot 
« di«. grinned and t made lees and laughed at thern. 
loved the mimic of the gm« Sounds Inc. and kept 
waiting for THEM. Finally when they did appear my 

heart stoppM for one split second, my stomach 
hopped, my knees trembled and then I urearned. 
We planned on not screaming, but with Paul arel 

John and Crag.. Ringo behind, well, vre screwned. 
Nothing could be heard in that crowd of scores of 

thousands. not Paul's introductiOns John's wmiasna 
toe forever. Ringo's drums, nothing bd  a solid. 
imagination defying roar the pohcemen moaned and 
eook th.ir hme-
I renamber crying so had I couldn't an whet rd 

cave my ifs to look at. great heedle lWatmeel arSbs, 

the shook me and mede the policemen Wet  

"Paul I love you." t whispred. I couldn't aenern any 

more. -But my own Buf," and unable to see him, yet 

so does actually neer me, les hair floppipp his 

gutter Welling in the fight., his barged Imo/ stnenP119 

the New. ISM my hen hook in tiny preen I 

couMn't give him up. Not Paul me... tlOseeeln 

but Nut 

Somehow. even in a situation like this, hymeneal 
and tear sploched. I saw the humour in it and stood up 
on my chair shouting. "Somebody's burring" Some 
of the kids laughed, most ol them were crying and I 
collapsed in lean again. my bnef moment of teaser, 
waned and sick inside. I couldn't stay. I got up and 
ran outside, trying to drown out Paul's words of love. 
Not tor me. not eye for me At that moment I even 
hated hue 

I coed Meng the lop horn the stadium hack to 
downtown Chieno, wheng we were to catch Me bus 
going back home I don't know when I ever felt so 
forsaken. whin through the windy night when all I 
wanted to do was to fly back to Paul's ems 
rues about my story. 111011 1.111 001 One of those 

lucky outs who've touched. or talked to or kissed then 

lwounto Beane I'm still among that mayetty of girls 
who have never touched Paul, who would give any-
thing to touch his hair, his hand, see his eyes. I am Out 

listening to his voice. and kissing his pictures, and 
when t let myself, Weaning about him. 
I hee his race all tunes "She gams me reef-elan, 

and tended, the Am my lower tame "Why 
she had ro go l don't know. she wouldn't say, I zed 
somethmg wrong, now I long lot yesterday.." 

I love you Beetle. yen:limo you Pew. 

XA Claude Jeannaux, from Paris, sent 

• us thew pia of Ilse Beatles on one 

of their Paris [ rms. Claude says he is a 

mad pop fan and when groups and 

stars go to Parts he follows them around 

to take as many pia as he can. 

These pm were taken in evil around the et, 

elusive Gtende Cascade restaurant us the Bois 

de Bologne. 

Severiteen-yoseold Claude wins f.3 Is, for every 

one of his pia we have publishes, on this page. 

Congratulations, mon chef, 
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MORE MONEY-MORE FUN-IF YOU DON'T SMOKE 

10 cigarettes a day cost £30 a year or more 
15 cigarettes a day cost £45 a year or more 
20 cigarettes a day cost £60 a year or more 
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THIS fantastic 
moors, of Nhek 
Jagger was taken 

r•ader 
C hr s f o 0 n.r 
Jarnes Mornbet. 
Of Linc•st••. 
agog 22 
0. 010f el 3s 

"..‘ Hazel Robertson is a lassie f rom Gilenerton Bykes 
, Drive, Edinburgh, who has just started work as a 
1 junior reporter Otto Scottish paper. She is seventeen 

and has sent an this account of her first interview 

with the Feb Rolling Stones. She wins CIO 10s. 

My puhe raced, my moult, 
tightened. I felt myself breaking I out into a cold sweat as I 
approaches] the guarded glass 
door that separated The Rolling 
Stones from their milling mobs tof fan,. I was en route to 
pthering information for the 
gorst article I Mid ever written 
ead eV mbiert was Mick 

- Mick veas surroundol by 
popping lain bulbs wheel I 
ant art mesa:shim. Tilo flash-
ing bulbs soco halted and du 
maulers beam to fire questions 
- et him. This was my cue to 
um mark, but I decided that I 
*a out going to share my first 
(meeting with Mick, so I 
patiently asked une the news-
paper boys moved on. I did not 
yea d/- that long, but in that 
time I but become so tease that 

mattered out my opening 
\wade. 
Whet smack me first, was that 

Mick was st polite. He ushered 
'tne may from the noise being 
' made by the noxious abet people 
ht the room, asked tee to have a 
mat. Men grinned when he 
Inahaied Mat the only non-
occupied thing in the room to 
* co Ins • table. So we 

onnehes on that. 
Mick ensues* all of my 

act cues did be 
le 

egi 
tr. 

We'r• realised even more from this Write For Fab competition how sweat 
the powdern are to the fans.. just read this about a meeting with Mick ... 

for which fourteen-and-a- half year old Helen Ross of Aberdeen wine 1 Os. 

IT wu a Friday evening in July. That day. 
thunder and lightning had raged in the 

skies above London, where I had nut arrived 
for my annual holiday. 
On my way to Battersea Fun Fur, I arm 

standing at • bus-stop oo P.11 Mall when I 
0.3ce a cream-coloured Mini drawing up on 
the other side of the road. I watched a girl 
with long, brown hair, dressed in a fab 
trouser suit get out of the car. I looked at 
her, and remarked to myself about bow, much 
she resembled Chnsue Shrrington. I Mought 
how funny à would be if Mick got out, mu. 
I saw • bloke get out of the odier side of 

the or. Al first I could only see his back. He 
certainly looked like Mack. Then he turned 
round and smiled at ho gir1-1 got the hook 
of my young Ide. My eyes WM surely decriv-
mg nic--but no. hoy were no_ 

After mcking up my handbag, wLich I 
dropped in surprise, I charged across the 
mad after him. I followed them ol,W.tOrlOO 
Place and on to Regent Street. Believe or, 
was no laugh. I chewed try thumbnail 
Ihotnasghly, and had the most unusual sensa-
tion of -pins and needles" all over me. 

About halfway up Regent Street hoy 

me tips ma how to write up the 
article. Many Miles he laughed 
when I mis-spelt a word, bole 
did he know that it was him 
sitting betide me Mat madc my 

Poi go mtine• 
He asked rne questions also, 

about my work and about the 
funny hairy min-id-cum-gook 
thing I had taken with me. 
(Actually I carry à everywhere, 
but I didn't tell Mick that.) 

All too won I had all the in-
formation I required. Mick took 
mc over to the other Stones and 
sort of inuoduced me to theno. From t 
on it arm laughter all the way. 

Brian tuned mimicking personalities 
and TV adverts. Keith sat producing 
interesting pieces of runes on his guitar. 
(hut dunk, I may have bete the makings 
of next Pancake Tuesday's chart topper.) 
Through the fun I managed to refrain 

myself horn letting go too much, du I 
finally ape my sides whoa Brian Jones 
decide to Up a horde of our national 
drink thsough a maw. Brian is a ben 
comedian, and if he does not watch out, 
our golden-topped and puppy-dog-eyed 
Stone toll be in the running for boo not 
oonpére of die London Palladium. 
Then the Stones were olkd to prepare 

for their performance. Before they made a 
bec-line for their dressing morn I said 
goodbye to each of them, but my words 
were lost in the "Somme" being created 
by do audience outside. 
As I nude my vny tack I thought lama 

crowd wee, they would see Mc 
I had only met dom. 

Front Elsa Weld of Hanford Way, 

Dartford, Rent, another CIO 10e. Winner 

Reveler. met • pop starlit.. met • future 
one wiles be was about ten, and I ins sound-in Inc 
his form-master. I don't know why 1 remembered 
tat well the boy with the engaging grin, whom I 
dmught was the liveliest and most intellsgent boy 

the dam. 
Then, years tart, all the mien and aotebooks of 

my fourth nu French classes came out in a null 
of photo, of Ilse Rolling Stones, especially Mick. 
So one evening I tuned in to LIÉll• Rai !hater 
and vai properly hooked. 
I looked StOilliti for a vray of expressing my own 

feelings about il, and found it in painting. 
I must have done about forty portraits of Mick 

now 1 here tried to re-create his every mood and 
me day I'll do something really good. 

But a won't be for cop—oil be foe Mick. 

stopped, and were deciding whether or not to 
go into a cinema. I mwle a trembling approach, 
and asked Mick to sago his unquaph. 
He did so and gave me the mow gorgeoo 

smile. Al that moment. I remembered dim I 
had his birthday groan in my beg. I took it 
out and gave it to him. Still with that ântabu-
lom smik on his handsome face, be thanked 
me. Fdlod iv* emotko, I muttered r more or 
less to Oniuie, who ma alto maim'. 
"Sorry, Into I must!" With Muffling my 
arms around him and kissed him. 
Tbcae were the most marrelloo enommus 

of my life. We then said goodbye. 
'Ten I burst into man and tokl myself 

ms all an illusion. I had dreamed of it 
happening often. I looked at him carrying mi 
present, then I realised that it had actualli 
taken place 
I ran into the nearest café, and cried rny 

eyes out over • cup of ma. 
The rest of that messing I wandered aboi, 

in a dase. 
That night &silly in bed I started to on 

again. I had actually ach•ved my me, 
ambition. After trying so hard for io long, 
I MET MICK JAGGED-

•. 

-4DIDEosignee-, 

Catherine Gibson frown Se...aka in Kent is seventeen years 
old and a Stones' fan. She sent us this exciting feature about 
the first tinte she ever sew Mick and Co. in action, and wins 
home ten whole guineas with her first pima of writing. 

One Sunday in 1%1, 1 went to • 
big Pop Prom_ The Beatles were top-
ping the bill. And bringing up the 
rear were a new, but already 
notorious group, The Rolling Stones. 
Teti months previously they bad 

nude their TV debut cm Thank 
Your Lucky Start. A short appear-
ance, but enough to send severs of 
apprehensun dose the backs of 
parents, the BBC, schoolleachen, 
policemen and anyone else who 
sto•I for good old conservative 
resprvaabahty. Some horrified adult 
mute to a daily paper: -I have seen 
the most disgusting sight I on 
retnernber in all my years as a tek-
ruins fan The Rolling Stones...." 
Most of the musical papers had 

smelt the start of something 
hossever, and had run articles on the 
boys There was, as mud, s min-up 
over rum.; up until about January, 
1064, I thought Mick sin Brian, and 
Brian, Mick. 
I remember reeling my pro-

gramme and gazing in lautustion at 
de only picturt of the Stones that 
werned to be an existence a that 
mac; five boys dressed in a selection 
of rathe,r ill-fitting 0100ko,, standing 
on • &et of steps and glowering 
ferociously into the cum.. And 
their hair, which wouldn't inerit • 
%toed look today, arm its 1963 
positively cave-mannish. 
The Stones were given the task 

of opening the show. And to an 
Albert RAI peed wills Beetle fans , 
The Sumes ambled on, Me heta. 

dunned I lams later that they'd 

been ha:ay th.thOpOloboo 
hoots, hat dry show it 
Oode doled down et his drotaa. 
Keith. WO net &ha tort up dim 
Pmitiona, black fiddled Inth the 
oricepbeee »dead. music—the 
*mu. Whim bed Stones bee — 
filled the A/aert Hall for the fire 
roar, the memo mated. I•hm-
ineteaeed at Micies !oaken bottle 
voice cut through the locking awd. 
pinata ,mtmdence, he executed t 
few of the Jagger gyration, 
1 tant remember tow maw . 

the numbers tlut they did. I 1,3 
thee act included Petal frei, Id • 
Palm Number 0, be, chal - 
me ern the [...endow exciteroci, 
they gmeratel, the way evrte,or 
Proton,, Wm or ham who Mey uiri 
seeing and brarmg, iould not ten 
their eyes astray from I he group dn 
the ease. 

Their act must have laitcd ahem 
ten minutes; I spent the whole 
this tine hanging dangerously sot, 

If., .1* of mu taon. us an effort I. 
get closer to these fin wonderful 
people, only moving to much up cm 

17177.1,rldoe.',: frantà.D. 

The Stones have bid= of *lc 
dung al them during the past ru. 
years, but in spiee of this dry he, 
reneged as the moot man, vece 
▪ m Britton. A• they detrateirc. 
Put o -All no set ma se di, we. I 
play our music to people who men 
to hum . • and no long n, ut '-
mots dung that, well be harp, 
Suctil I. 



This is the Stone 
Age and our 
ture editors for the 
week chose action 
pix of The Rolling 
Stones. 'Ready 
Steady, Live' gave 
us the chance to 
get these Fab 
colour  shots of 
one of the most ex-
citing pop groups 
around—on stage 
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DUSTY 
SPRINGFIELD 
T was on a Tuesday afternoon when two girls. 
Diane and Michelle, knocked on the door of 
Baker Street flat We did not know who was going 

to answer it and we were nutre prepared for any 
disappointment coming Then SHE opened the 

door and we nearly fainted as we saw her gorgeous 
face beaming down on us. 

"flullo." she said cheerfully. "are you going to 

stand on the doorstep all day ?" We guiCkly cerne 
down to earth arid walked inside. 

As usual her had was in the latest fashion She was 
weanng light blue denim jeans and shin to match. 
"Would you like cuppa r said a goony voice 
"If Ira no bother." we replied setting down 

"Well." the asked, -how do you feel now. recovered ?" 
-Yet thanks-
-I do like your denim suit Dusty - said Michelle 
"I saw you on R.S G. la« Friday and you were 

absolutely gar." said Diane 

She unexpectedly offered to show us her warrhobe. 
and we followed her into a lantabutous bedroom 
thong one wall there was whole row of fined ward-
robes The first one we were told, was for , wydev 
use In et were slacks. Melt blouses, sneakers and a 
few shifts. The rest ol them were for stpe and TV 
appearances and parties. Each dress was lovelier 
than the one before, and wé stood there imagining 
her in every one 
Along another wall was a wardrobe with one side 

for drawers and the other side for coals The one 

that caught our eye most was the fabulous fur one 
which FAB photographed. The wardrobe next to it 
contained " in.between" dresses such as the one in 
the TV Times we h the flowered coat 
Hanging outside the wardrobe in a plastic cover 

was that gorgeous pink beaded dress, all ready to put 
on es the was doing a cabaret act hot night. 

At that moment we smelt something burning 
"Help l" she cried and dashed into the kitchen 
We heard a scream and rushed inside to see 

I
SHALL always bless Rediffusion Television for 
inviting Tile Holism to Five O' Clock Club, which 
was boredom from Trafalgar Square. Dragging my 

reluctant brother, who for some reason was not so 
Item on mewing The Holli. seI was, t arrived at 
Trafalgar Square. It was beautiful weather—for a 
polar tear—with a hint of sleet and a definitely cold 

Just as I was debating whether to sacrifice my looks 
by wearing my glasses or lust hope I got autographs 
from the right people, I tripped over somebody. While 
was smiling sweetly and apologising profueely, my 

brother, who had becn prodding my back for the 1.1 
five nun... put my glasses on the nod of my nose. 
I gazed at a redwing back in dismay. I had just 

tripped over my favourite Heart, Tony Hicks, and I 
didn't even recognised him! 
l let out a shriek that sent the pigeons, who were 

waddling in mile:able groups, flying off o search of 
safer perches. Running In the &reason that Tony had 
taken I saw someone holding a guitar, and I thrust an 
mtograph book under his nose. Pleased and rather 
proud of myself, I gazed with admiration at the page, 
and carefully wrote: "Honks", and the date, at Mc 
telk of inc page. 

"That's funny," said my brother. sarmstically, 
didn't know Brian Poole had mused Tho Hollies." 
With a well-l-linew-all-the-time-I-was-just-sming-

If-you-did-too-look I crowed out Millie, and mined 
the crowd behind the beerier. 
Then t save them. Tony end Graham in tweed cows, 

aesnns ,n by ftf..'"' e e' palisade s. 

W
HEN the usenet. Sonny and Cher, are 
mentioned someone will always say some-
thing like What species is that ?' These 

people make lb co statements ahet only seeing them 
in • picture Well I'd like to let the world know what 
they're really like 
Sonny and Cher are he two nicest people in the 

world, as far as I'm concerned. The lest time I met 
ham wet at a charity show about three weeks after 
I Got You, Bebe was put out on the west coast I 
didn't care about them or am know who they were 
when I lost saw them 
I was at the concey to see The Byrds Aher they 

had performed I decided to try to meet them, but by 
the lime I worked my way backstage they had loft 

That was when I ran into Cher She was sitting and 

Allan looking like a Canadian lumberjack, in black end 
red check', Eric in a blue suede anorak (end • red 
nose) and Bobby M a na, reefer. 
From an hysterical scream, I gathered they leCiC 

about to play—now where did I put my glass«? 
After crawling through a forest of legs, pausing for LI 
argument with a pair of purple ones (winds I was 
losing). I found thon in mrneone's nee-ups. After a 
final tussle with purple legs I rose triumphantly to hen 
the last guitar chord of Wire Through. 

Clot of Fhc corner of my eye I.. Mc last Rolle 
slip out towards a suategually perched use Moaning 
"They're not getung away with it bus tone,- I 
followed. Fortunately for me, and unfortunately for 
them, taw keys bad bent her. I pop wy autograph 
&ark to Tony (or was it Greens ?), whoops, wrong • 
again, it was Bobby. 
Tony Hicks was doing a ww-dance on the pavement, 

trying to attract the mention of a taxi. He certainly 
attracted some people, but not, unfonunately, a 
asin"inetasi. When he had signed m' book we settled 
down for a chat, which was slightlyunfflred. b y 
complete inability to understand a Mandsencr a/Z. 
After five autographs were completed I was made. 
of hep olor. until I saw my pen lamp put absent-
mindedly in hoc's pocket Mollie or no Hobe bn was 
not having my me and only biro. 
I stood in a daydream. until rudely amkened by my 

brother, who demanded to know what t was clang 
staring into space, and couldn't we go borne as he was 
starving ? 
Some peopk seem to lack all the liner frtlings 

whet was the matter She heed up a burnt kettle 
' I forgot the water." she chuckled We looked at 

each other, then at Dusty and hen exploded 1 

Ahen about hall en hour's goonY neneenm'w.°'... 
we sadly decided n was time to go Alter fond 

goodbyes we went home and told everybody enc.ul 
our fabulous afternoon 

IMES 
reading a newel:sop«. so I sat down next to het 
found that else weer, at all like so many pop slats. 
she is honest. loves people. and wants to be Mends 

wIth everyone When she is with Sonny even off 
silage. you can tell that she's in love 
l asked her if she ever gets tired ol the fans and she 

answered "I don't get toed of the fans. I lust get 

teed." To me this statement shows more loyalty 
and love for fans than anyone can have 

Since the time that I ran into them, more or less, by 
mordent. I heve seen and talked to Sonny and Chef 

both at concerto and at then home so what fm saying 
Or, based on one "put on" job at a conc.. I won't 
let you think Met they know me well, or even be 
name for th, don't But they know my lam and 
always hare a bog " nil' ready when I see them 

foin though I'm only a tan, they treat me like a good 
friend 
They lead s pieta simple life and live for love and 

just to be living. They want to be thernwlves and 

they don't care if the woad doesn't understand They 
understand each other and thee tries friands under. 

stand there To them, these are the moon., things 

Once l asked honey if he could give some advice 
to the kids who were trying to dam& how they feel 

Tony. Green. and their road 
uenreo 

manager. Picture sent...,  se 
Chrissie and Connie of 

''ab'ti7n‘dich. GettnanY. wins them 1[3, 3s. 

about the world He thought a num. and Olen said 

"Always be yourself. and ate.. Uy 10' tow even, 
body - Thal pretty well sums up how this great 
husband and wife team reel about each othw and 

about life and why so many people love them. 

So if your one of those people who condemn 'hens 
for 'h. µay ffie, look slop and think for a minute 
Are looks the important thing ? 

SONNY 
&Mal 



MILLI '1f11311 
BRUNEMS 

Choose a shampoo made 
specially for you 

Choose-and be astonished! when you discover 

the one shampoo meant truly for you. For every 

shade of darker hair, the one and only sham-

poo is Brunitex. For every fairer shade, the one 

and only is Sta-Blond. So choose. And be 

astonished-tonight! 

Sta-blond for blondes 
Ste- Blond is the special shampoo formula which restores rich 

golden tones to all shades of fair hair. Prevents haufromdarkening! 

Brun hex for brunettes 
&unit. is the special shampoo formula which despene richness 

of tone, brings out the full colour of all shades of darker hair. 

At SOOTS, WOOLWORTHS and CHEMISTS everywhere 

20 

Susan Cats-rat, age r; 
frees Beransrgilller mir 

so; oboet the tune she 

ramped sad in the rain 
,he could overt 

moats., usu. man JIMMY 
TARBUCK 

IWENT, Dad rotes rehmranily 
row, up to Gnat Yarmouth to see 
Jimmy Tarbock. We arm cal ouls.le 

the Per Penhue and the thing that socks 
moo us my memory men bun income 
Jimmy. is the rios! However, dot so. r 
Jemmy's fauh, =km he pin • voodoo on 

Well, anyhow, vie arrived men& of 
the theatre, and duelled edged DM if 
toy hboo was all right abort five nines, 
we discovernd some otho prb waning 
mini& too. So Mere ire ume, fit c of . 
gerchtg thoroughly drenched. 

me•lue WiWeees co get ref of 
wirer an «befortrho denim" 
belies when I Ugh.. a /who mad-
.rept prmem wimp op Me pro vent, a 
get &out my egg. 

r.bar'• 
AB f •  sudden I bed • hiding that 

y„Ag or I ie o 0: 5 
t have caked 

Jimmy tame iulrungo 
the prl. He had • common. the 
collar tunmd op to shelter her from she 
min and l qua ready to col*, emu be 
finally :embed us_ 

Before I quite kne what ima happen-
ing jimmy was asking me where I mum 
from. 

tmserober you mentioned m rem of your 
hum you were c.a.; mina. the 

"T-lo.« I meted umfermg how he'd 
remembered we keen and my name 
"How did the mum got" 
"Ob, et, OK" I cried, will woodenia 

how he remembered. 
"Canoe on. You Ire in the fen-elisb, 

aren't yo..• r 

tbn your Pop r 
-Ye, dos it Dad." 

IN • few mom.= ee woe as the 
our de.. 
"('ome oil, folio," mil. lemeY 

led to Mr... He sprang up • of 
steps and I tottered up folio.. by Dd. 

"'This imy," he said and we seabed 
moos Mr one. 1fr corm. RTC opal 
and Illogic:I mall the empty soma 

facing them whoa they're full!" 
Eventoey we reached • door ado. 
JIMMhod Y TARBUCIL onoes on it, 

in, folio, nuke yourself at 
fearer," be crieol I looked mooed the 
noom. Them wet • long dressing-al* 
down the right-haod ode of the man 
covenel inth panels and keen. On dro 
mirror wrap... of louait and tus 
wife and chikben. Behind us were oun 
bossing up. Annette mu on am wall, 
the fundnue colours of LoopooL 
By now bonny was moos on the chair 

by the douing-mble. 
"Mind:It/loge my OMY err asked 

Ded. 
"Not et all. Pop," opts. Jun, gers g 

up and picking up a rem. of Helpt 
and putting the mood on to the meord-
player at full volume loamy beg.n to 

or.• • Pot-M-
.0o you open all your mad ?" shouted 

-Punkin ?" mid fou turning down the 
volume. 
"Do you open all yeur mad h" 
"Yes," sad Jimmy, "when I on." 
Hoe be broke tag to give us e voul 

rendoing of lido! some-
time I get fifty burned., and I omit 
get dvough then ail but I try." 

"I think you've .1113WOKI all that 
l'on ever am.," I u•a_ 
"Yea, probably, I try us answer all 

do burn bum the lob in the fan-dub 
. wavy, young lobes of Mc fon-club." 

.He laughed. 

I grumed tusk at hoe u he opened 

roommates...lend be aod Dad peened ai 
be held up mene «On Ho Magary's 
Scream" one. 
'glow oklieCtuntyl now?" I asked 

platoon( to the plume on the mbar 
"Four pure aid and Lisa's eagle 

mood. 
There too olence for • moment 

think you've omercoded ber 

love of The liculm!" boghed Dad 
«Oh, whet • thing to say! Ilse Books 

me pent, wooderful, FAB." I pbbk, 
"Have you MCI deem, lee ' noened 

DwL 
"Yes," be repined"But they're so 

well guarded or. Men friends sm.-
vines hue defficulty secosig the." 

" WHERE am you soon, .1.'" 
De raked to 
"At efroro l'en mood for a while." 

said he. "I got • good write mina 
nogionne • foe chu ago. genii. 
you," Jemmy mod_ Germs up he creased 
toward. tn. “Fgetne me, mulct you go 
Ms, phone r 

e pee up and bu won burrowing 
ando rho cher arm, 

"I knew a isei under the mat some-
where," he cried and banded n 
"les • great lour up," I read when I 

hod teed ic 
"I'm gamily beentonled oruh daft 

gisprions hie, whet colour me your eyes 
and whet e your height ?" 

"I knotseU three son of things." 
t mid hm. "When doe Mc WOOD end)" 
"September," be rephol 
"Then wher ..wrwrw Ded. 
"Palbstium," rephed jan wadi a Mat 
"Of mum!" cried Deck "I Weo 

about th. Construidanons!" 

THERE was • peom and then ro 
looked at has wetd, sod sighed. 

"Well, I'm artery, folks, but t really 
trimet=cd foe dm show." 
ptj to  go into ha 

I started to pick all rey things up. 
- Let me," mid many and held mn 

row for me. I hastily got tom it 
"I bet you'd have bero too behlul to 

love spoken to me if your Dad halrer," 
laughed hut. 

"Thank, for seeing us," su.I tOed 
shalung rbu hood bonny held our. 

"Hoisure. COLOr mat en me ',pun 
whim pm can and Sr write," Woad 
We um out and t glom,rd to on it 

we ban me ri! right. 
"Pee got us go that tray," sod J.. 

I le hum led the arm for I would hoe 
¡Or km. 
"Thenka for teeing us," I said egain 

He put Itia hand ras my bur and rugged it 
" 'By Teny'inat!" be used we 

crer ream, "Ser Iron, hen." 
"You bet," I laughed and went out 

roer tbr 
"Well, your Mu looks a right me, 

now!" 1141e1 Dart. 
-Who inns!" I Moutes1 
And who would bevel 
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W HAT a night, The Searchers were 
"snag to supper Wee thee show 

.n Tunbndge Wells 

I had prenatal met them at a photo 
season in Ned Flat I collect wrapped 
sugar and as two of their ka had been 
Sager aged Spore and Savo Fa My Sena 

there was a lank-up ad a photograph al 
The Searchers, my agar and I appeared 

rn the Beane Wen. 
But dos eras weeder's.« Four Fab boys 
rny ow home 

Theo van went rush., put the end of 

the road, but abet dosing and n 
backed to outside our house. Chas, the 

first out. prornpdy tapped on the path. 

but all was well. Mum ad not haw to 
anentster first ad We way eery 
plated that Mokels safe. Mary. ens able 

to come. too. 
They won tucked one told data 

and salad. washed down web -Coke" by 
Chat ad ader by the others except B.11. 
the Road Manager, who preferred beer 

Plurn. o openeng the bottle, salt n down 
jabot back. but he assured srs o was 0.K 

Hope he dé not smell too beery 
I adn't knew what the food tasted like. 

I was too euned. but John Wormed us. sn 
hrs Wray deep vac, that he Irked the 

tomatoes. Wlsen t cane to the net 

course. Ch, was plated that ere had la 

taw:ante pudang—cream caramel. at al 
luck! Tire «tars treed treacle tart earth 

they had not had below, aced n tops and 
called n `collat./a.- they all had second 

helgags whole Chas paileshed on the 
remains of the cream caramel MK. 

seemed doappegnted that Mary could not 
make "toffee cake" so Mum gave her the 

nape 
We adaurned to the snag room for 

coffee and the boys ugned autograpto for 
ety Usends and were very rnterested to see 

my scrapbooks of the, ad told us about 

some of the photographs Chas costarred 
about my sugar tarlatan and gave me a 

hanaur he had collected for me whole they 
were mUSA Santo thoughtful! 

My young brotha,. flea a, posed us a 
he had ,orne records ad train munch he 
wanted Mike to autograph and II ke 

desapgiared with Meden to leek at ho 

model relway ft. was thalled to find that 

Road Manager Bill had actually damn 

Much too soon rt was tone log them to 
go. MA. and 6.11 had to be dragged away 

from the trunk Chat o search of them 
found ae pano, but there was only tome 
la a few chords. Mary gave our on and 

latent a final stroke and they were o« 

callIng out goodbye to us a they drove up 
the road. ad I-1 went to bed—to dream' 

fa had been a loeely twang. ea I would 

remember and dream of for met met ever. 

FOR A 

"SHAMPOO ad SET"! 
Here's a fabula. id.! A shampoo with its own built-in 

sating lotion! One sachet. One operation! It's called 

LINC-O-LIN Shampoo and here's the exciting differ-

ence! As well as an extra creamy, luxuriantly lathering 

shampoo it has real beer added. (You'd never believe 
it if we didn't tell you because LINC-O-LIN has such a 
delicate perfume!) All YOU do is shampoo, but, as your 
hair dries, it automatically takes on real beer set and gloss 

—just as if you'd used—(and paid fir!)—. separate beer, 

rinse. The sheer "body," bounce ami obedience duc 

LINC-0-LIN Beer Shampoo gives to your hair, makes 

for an entirely new and thrilling experience. 

Liste-o L' 
MEER 181/1/1M11 

From tall (Tama. Sachets Wit, or larger sign. Bert hairdresrerr 

endeentauuddv ate Pad redartarlena LINC-0-LIN Beer Shoropoo 

Jackie Cargill, age 14. from Wood Green, London, ands al thir for of 

Pete Quaife that da took while he mat buoy ortographised book., for her 

friends. Pete 1001t1 year. dongeroat tee arty in fun. though. We think. 

Ten guineas for Sylria Squires 

age r8. Enfield. .lbridlese.v, 

fire this row,. on Cliff Rh-hard. 

CLIFF 
\WHEN my moan and I m the 

oatmeal newspapers that Oaf( 
Retard had bought a lame Warm 

hidden in the Hautos dentrtaade uad 
not far from our hoods in Enfield we 

woe naturally mnous to find et. Gaff 

had been • -local boy" and we bad always 

been great fare of ns. s• roe c.o.-
aged by the fur that Cliff had mid that 

myeete who took ho troubk to hod the 
house von redone to an autograph. 

We started our great stands In 
February Pea nut knowing manly 

where the home was. We trateUed mosy 

meads and lanes en Nestog, eatatertmat 

bolldold oP at tam, large home we 
tteught tooth, he Odra. The follow.g 

weekend we demote, our earth and 

found ho home. But alas Chtf was not 

at --
le all we nude ¡bout rutat sad to the 

home sometimes machoa$ the dote and 
tomemaes wowg patently outude tite 
cloud gates an ren, stew sleet and had 

hopetg every wood that Chlf would 

appear. He 11[Vii dad, 
The dui not deer en though, and on 

one van at jolt, to our delight, (IA ma 

at home , Ha polite manner and charm 

time put us at cue. He ogned auto-
graph. mil willingly posed for a photo-

tao medlar how, we fob— 
hem. mer photograph taken wols CLIFF! 

After unng how much of his pro-ions 
bee tune Oa gries up to meet lus fans 

ea felt that we would ler to dew ma 

wpm-anon and pee hem something 
spetial. So, the even.. before Urea 

bothday Ian year we rook another vent 
to Roo/awed, dus too weth a birthday 

cake. We had the made by a local bakery, 
to blue mil oboe tenth the 

"Hopp, Boded', To Our Bey Chlf... 

With the we pee bon a birthday cud 
bearing the abominate and undue 

totems . -Here. hoping too hate a 

dressage/rut lafel aral Constantly' te 

'The Ycara Ond." On dus octasen 11 
autographed the enlarged phortyrach 

tam on out prevaus sta. 
Two fnends, at my <eat, who arc rust 

a dotty not CLIT at myself asked me to 

tar than along to lus luau. 

Wondering whether at were besotrung 

• mina= we ea ant Off automat 
although he was btay, he sigped vanous 

Lea ted Magrammo from Alatdor and 
pool for nay« him and photographs. 
flue mac we were on hito with CLIFF. 

After scang OAT in Aladdin one, my 

mums, two !nerds and myself beaded a 

box for a performaruc about three days 
belore h. ast Now. Bev rather keen 
on nenLestork atol desigtong I detailed 

to drem a tweleeench doll a • reploa of 

Oil! ta one of Ins ALaddm costumes. I 
finally dreaded at, the red velvet WOK 

and black trousers he Inlet donna one of 

the numbers 'nth The Shalom. 

I minted to give this doll to OA' as a 

souvenir of du those and knowing the I 
photographed st a• • souvenir for myself 

I took the doll moth me to de 

Palladium and after Wyman, wants-et,-
fully, to hand it to Cliff from the lea I 
&aided to tam for ban at the stage doct 

Dressing the doll pve oto moth 
pleasure but nothing compared woh the 

pleasure we all had us pennon) Imo It 
really we • greu thrill to at, Odf take 
the dull ends him in the waiting till and 

I often wonder d he sull has U. 

línoweng the pinotnime was soon 
final, at thought how my, u would ht 

see the eery bot pi-dormant.< 

managed to get nikeit for stealtha,g ose, 
to tlac tall, lc really was a great dew 

m1 proved by far to he the most read!, 

performance. 

We really dad road tot-ends and 
he certainly deserves ho mans rasarda 

he has readved Jana has us sears or 
Sac.. us dune haloes.. 

frrendr with Cie outride his hon. 

fyfrio ha lens this pic of her j 



discs 
by VICTORIA BROWN 

(Age L.), whose father is a 

disc columnist, picks some of 

THE YEAR'S TOP POPS. 

She says she is a lucky girl 
because she gets to hear flung, 

first and raw take her pick. 

• One of the btu discs l'or heard in 
a long time is P. I. Probis Kee, 
which slew through Co charts like 
beacon. This is the typo of bong that 
the unique P. J. crab at. I dig 
especielly tbe slow opening chords 
before Jim bens line tune up. His 
version is mue better than the one on 
the Wet Side Story toundtrack 
es-needing—in fracy, it is ma class of 
in own (Liberty). 

• Another tee-
tered& good one is 
We My Life by The 
Annals. It kei a 
no* swinging beat, 
guarastord sages yet 
daring no matter 
toter. you one as Eric 
Dondon screams our 
the song, samara as 
of b.. really need 
of help (Columbia). 

• Marinate Faith-
full% sincere and 
.at sounding Come And Stay 
With Me is one of the top pops of this 
or my other ymr and I panic-ularty 
tilted the dramatic ending—muds 
better don the overdone "fade-out"— 
which leaves you vrondering what the 
last wards were! (Deco). 

• The Prim Of Love was a foal 
comeback for the two very narrow' 
Americans, Den and Plat Ever. And 
the boys promptly followed up with 
Lane le Strange, another good disc 
dick consolidated their pennon in the 
British cheats ( Warner Brothers). 
And here is my choke of the top 

five 1Ps of IOSS. 

• Help! offers fourteen greet tracks 
of Beath talent, I go especially for 
Act Naturally lung by modest Rmgo 
1410 inLil111 he can't sing! Wet, this 
meek certairdy prove him wrong! 
Featuring Me already famous Ticket 
To Ride and Help! by Paul and 
John, the disc also contains Paul's 
Yesterday, a No. I hit in America. 
Thu a the type of record that you'll 
sill be playing years from now 
(Puloptsone). 

• What's Bin Did and What's 
Bin Hid by Donovan ü a mock in the 
eye for all rho.. people that lay that the 
Scoishorn folk timer u put a carbon 
copy of Bob [Man! Donau» urote 
mast of the naive Iseart-warnung 
tracks hotudf, including Catch The 
Wised Wan* war du tone that 
launched kin, nos the doom ( Pp.). 

• The Vetere of Roger Milky, a 
mirk of art and the best countryand-
seatem styled disc le., ever Ward! 
(Piero.). 

• Chat Of Our Mode, 1.iik up of 
',ado which the Rolling SIO.e, re-
corded ow Amen., u de group', 
grostne-ever album with a bberal 
holgeog of osanasokstg Mick jogger— 
/Cask Richard orymah ( Doca). 

• M oom Made by Mullin! Mann 
itallaws um of Bruasn's mom venaule 
groups m a vaned collection of 
miming nimbus (HMV). 

Ende !modem 

Maureen s' 
LETTERBOX „milli, think you deserve a big pat on the back for 

...2111:12! writing this issue all on your own. It's great. 
''• l Only thing is, it's back to work for us all neat 

tu week! Here's this weeks batch of letters... 

BILLY THORPE FAN 

Please teal we where I can barite 
to Billy Thorpe and The Arbour? 
I now their photo in FAR, and think 
Wry ane the oremest. Meraaret 

fisaiklford. 
For you. and many other tans the 

address is. Sandra Ounond. 11 Romney 
Road. Florear Park. Penh. Western 
Australia 

STEVE'S AGE 

How old ie Serve Winwood of The 
Spencer Davis Group? in... 
Gerrard CP.1.1. 

Steve was horn on May 12th, 1948. 
Jane, which my maths's right ( that's a 
laugh) makes hen seventeen and three 
quarters 

CHRIS' PETS 

Please tel el. if my favourite 
druatabeir Glen!, Curtis hat arty pets ? 
Gill Colo, Preston. 
Ahhough Chris is very fond of animals. 

Gilt he doesn't hao, any pets because 
with The group travelling mils-, of the time 
he says it wouldn't be fan to keep one 

ZOOT MONEY  

If I said what is Zoo, Money's real 
name, what would you my 7 1..44 
James«, Southampton. 
George Bruno Money. Linda 

goat Moreor 

KEN, JOHN AND PERRY 

On you boom how John Carter 
and Kern Lewitt of The lay League 
men ne with Pony Find r Lesley 
Power, 111•111.0100e, 

Actually. Leaisy. Parr ha. known the 
other two merretan of the group to, 
about bee wen. but n wasn't until 
October, 1964. that they became close 
friends Perry eat than running • small 
roccultnn steam in London. and ken and 
John WeIll . 11 there to try out some songs 
They needed an extra sou.. so Perry 
Migad them out on the session. and they 
Mod the bound so much that the Ivy 

ANIMAL'S FLIP 

Who wrote the other side of The 
Aniend's record. fra My Life? 
Dianne Locking, flundey. 
The f hp noie ne, Goeng ro Change 

the World was written by Eric Burden. 
Dianne 

PETE'S SPARE TIME 

Please ail ere whet that greet 
deejay Pate Brady likes to do in his 
mare titube? Jan Webster, Stone-
out-Tiont. 
When he's not spormng the discs. Pete 

inorr water skr mg. motor racing and 
listening to folk rnus.. Jan 

Pena Beady 

ROD ARGENT 

Where was Rod Argent of The 
Zombie. born? Dorothy Chilton, 
Hoaraudow. 
Rod hails hum St Albans in lienlord. 

elm, and he will hoes in that oat or ne 
world wIth his folks 

MAIL FROM DENMARK 

Knelt«. Villas's«. fro« Denmark 
sent us son. photos of Unit 4 2 
which she took »hen she was over 
in England, end asks for the boys 
fan dub addrese. 

Thanks very much lot the photos 
Armen You can vitae to the boys. 
po Jenny Barite, 14 Melvyn Close. 
Gulls Oak. Chehunk Hentordshne 
PS You lorgoi to Pld Yom add.ts dd 
the tenet. Ststen, so it you send a to us 
we tan return ha pits 

GEN ON BOB 

Can you glee me some info, on 
that fara American artiet, Bob 
Henry ? Joy aoudad«, Kettering. 
Well Joy. you might say that most 

League won formed Certainly been people look up to Bob Usually ten 
successful. hasn't ill nave no choice. 'cos he s nno tam six tall. 

Bob has down han and green eyes. 
plus a fony- lour inch chest. Wow , He 
used to play football at Codege, but one 
day Ile Me his temper and floored Two 
of the other team. so he was banned from 
playing Not a man to argue vn.. I'd say! 

Thirteen from me th is week. 
Keep writing. The address is: 
Maureen, FABULOUS, Fleet-
way Rouse, Farringdon Street, 
London, E.C.4. Don't forget 
the stamped addressed en-
velope, if you want a postal 
reply. Can't reply otherwise. 

Are You 
a Pussychat? 

Are you the puss they all chat up? 
When they hear your purr do the 
boys sat op e Are you the one who 

knows what's new, do the others 
ropy everything you do? If you're 
the puss who really knows the 
score, he sure you need the with 
it touch of Gordon - Moore's, the 
cosmetic toothpaste that shines 
your teeth bright as cat's eyes 
glowing in the night, tints up your 

gums a pink of sheer delight. 
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